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POTEZ

7S

FRENCH GROUND SUPPORT
AIRCRAFT
EAVILY armed and armoured desPite its
low weight (about 2| tons), the Potez
75 is used by the French forces for
observation, anti-ta;k and general groundsupport missions. The pilot sits in the upper
co'ci<oit. while his observer weapon controller

occuDies the lower forward one. Weapons
mav include rockets and quided missiles slung
belbw the wings. Recognition-wise, the Potez
75 has a most unforgettable shaPe; Practlce-

with this lesson will help you to be sure of
remembering its name

as

well.
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FROM

Air Commodore J. H. T. SIMPSON
Commondont, Royol 1bserver Corps

D.S.O., A.F.C.

HIS FIRST ISSUE ofthe Royoi Observer Corps Recognition lournal ond Gozette marks yet another

state of development and, I believe, progress in the affairs of the Corps. Many of you will
remember that during the early war years the first journal was the product of private
endeavour within the corps; this was later adopted and published officially and eventually
developed into the Joint Services Recognition lournal with which you are all familiar-and
now, again, we have our own Journol.

that many ofyou will have realised rhat the journal produced on a ,.Joint Services.,
basis and concerned with the recognition oftanks and ships as well as aircraft is an uneconomical
publication for the corps, lnevitably much of the content is of no direct interest to the Corps,
and in view ofthe large proportion ofthe total issue we take, the need for change, on that score
I am sure

alone, is clear,

There is, however, a wider issue. Vy'e shall continue to receive in our own Journol the
"aircraft recognirion" element planned for the Joint services, yet rhar material can be moulded
to serve our own particular interests. Furthermore, as the R.o.c. Gazerte is now to be merged
into this new Journcl, there will be full opportunity ro publish information relating to both the
Fall-out and Aircraft roles ofthe corps. ln short, the Editor (who lam happy to say continues
unchanged) and Headquarters R.o.c. are free to decide the kind of material that best serves
the interest of the Corps-and, moreover, free of any consideration for the wishes of other
Services.

I feel that we can, indeed, take some pride in once again
being in possession of our own lournol, and I am satisfled
that this will prove to be a step in the ritht direction.
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new twin.iet bomber for the Soviet

BtOWtAMP
SOYIET

TIGHT BOMBER
Span! 57 feet

-Hls
I Ai. Fo.."

maY be Presumed to be a
replacement for the obsolescent straiShtwinged Beagle. Blowlamp's Performance
is probably well up to that of similar
V/estern airareft, and it is uncomfortably
like some of them in outline aa well. Thig
lesson will serve a5 an introduction to it;

further

lessons wi ll tol low. The usual lessort

rules apply; write down atl your anlwers
beforc checkinS with the rear cover'
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TWIN.BONANZA
This attractive twin entined light "executive"

aeroplane is a six-seater, and is quite a
favourite both in the U.S. civil market and
in the U.S. ArmY, where it is known as
the L-23 Seminolei it aPPears in both Suises

in this lesson. Several Twin-Bonanzas have
also been sold outside the United Staaes'
Also included in the lesson is one target view
which is not a Twin'Bonanza: can you say
which one I There is no need to idenlify
rhe "joker", but as you identify each of the
other views, write its name aSainsl the
appropriate number on a prepared list
Solutions are on the rear cover.
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A collection of itetns
of neu:s and. interest
uhich rnay help your
reco gnition.
Mohawk

The Grumman Mohawk (shown here in model tbrm) is a
ner.r high-perlormance observarion aircrafr for the Unircd
States Army. Navy and Marine Corps. It is designed to
harc good short rake-off capabiliries combined wirh a too
speed ol about 350 m.p.h.. and will be powered by l\ o
lurboprop engines. Originally designed wiih a single iail, ir
now has a lriple unit as shown. Orders lor rhe U.S. Arm)
stood at 44 of these aircraft at the time of writing. The
protorype ic expecred to fl) this )ear.

Sabreliner

This attractive little aeroplane, the rhird aircraft flying to
employ rear fuselage-mounred jer engines,* is rhe North
American Sabreliner. shown taking off for its maiden flight
on September i6th last. Developed to a U.S.A.F. requirement for a utility trainer and transport, the Sabreliner cruises
at 500 m.p.h. at 45.000 lccr (cabin pressurised ar 8,000 feet).
It is a sign o[ rhe limes thal lhe Sib.eliner. which can carry
up to 10 persons, is smaller, in terms of weight, than the
single-seat Super Sabre fighter. Span o[ the Sabreliner is

4: feet and length 43 feet.

+ Other arc the Caruvlle ond the Jetstat.

Russian Code N-ames

Vigilante

A

better idea can now be obtained (botton photo) ol

the shape and character of the new U.S, Navy attack- bomber,

Ihe Norrh_American A3J-l Vigilante. fn cddilion ro quite

a

variety oIordnance { including nuclear weapons, conventional

bombs. or missile.,. the rwo-seat Vigilante can also be
equipped.with a "buddy ranker" refuelling package to refuel
other 5irike aircra[1. An interesting- in l'act. a unioue
Iechnjcal fearure of the Vigilante is ils method of bomb
deii\ery. Bombs are ejecred rearwardj our of rhe rail via
what is called a "linear bomb bay": this is, in effect, a runnel
running inrernally lengthwise along rhe afl section ol lhe
aircraft's fuselage. Approximate dimensions of the Vigilante
are: span 50 [eet. lengrh. 70 feel. Power comes from a oair
ofCeneral Lleclric J-7ejer engincs of some 15.000 Ib. rhiurr
apiece, which give it a high supersonic speed and, it is claimed,
a good perlormance at very low level.

J&r&-

Jn a recenr "l ron ( ufl ain Dtge.t" I nage :J4 of the Seprember
lg58 Jottnolt it ua\ reported lhal (he code name "BOOT"
had been ascribed by Press sourc€s to the turboprop-driven
anti-submarine aircraft seen near Moscow during the Aviation
Day celebrations in 1956. It is now possible to confirm this
name omcially. We are also able to state that the codename "CLOD" has beengiven (most inappropriately-Ed,) to
the AN-14 P.helka srr,all transport, a photograph of which
appeared on page 258 of the October. 1958 Journal.

***
Hunter Howler

Our paragraph about the Hunter T Mk. 8 for the Royal
ryavy (September -/o urhal, page 231) $/as not entirely accurate.
This aircraft is fitted with an arrester hook but not. as we
stated. ! irh "orher necessary ship-borne equipmenr". The
Hunter is intended for use ar naral land bases onl): rhe
hook is added, apaft from trainiog purposes, only as'a safeguard against overshoots.
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BananA Boat"

Wirh a wing spread almost the lengch of three cricker prtches and a gross
weieht aoor"oachins 115 tons (paylold 40 cons or 200 armed croops)' the
oo,iotut C'-t33 Curiomatter in ieivice with the United Stares Air Force is a
eiant'by any standirds. lt is in fact the second largest transport aircraf[ in
it" *o'rtd.'The slim and elegant wings bear four neat enSine nacelles, which
are dwarfed bv the Carsomasier's qreir body. This fuselage, all 150-odd feet
it irt, a'ereat lon"s cvlinder,in imperiinent radar "pimple" at one end
"i-i..iisin'p
in a"steadv un'deiside curve al the other. Atop lhis rear end is a
^nd
rall fin, iith a fairing whose toP-line is roughly parallel wirh the undersidecurve in side or neai-side views. The wing unit is raised uP on a kind ot
shallow olinth, Dresumably to prevent tt encroaching on internal slowage sPace,
and rhis'fearure, combineil with the lifted-tail look prompted our title likeninS
,o i flying banana. The long bulges on the fr..,selage flanks house
il"

"ii.or.
landing gear.
the main
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Spot the Cargomasters
1.HE NAMED VIEWS opposite are keys, the
I numbered views are tar8ets; the one wili
provide the answers to the other. First

2l

23

24

make a list of the target numbers, then select
one or two straightforward targets (Nos,5 and
18 mi8ht be good ones, but make your own
choice), and decide from comparison with th6

key viewa whether they are Cartomasters or
not. lf you think they are, write "Cargomaster"
against their numbers on your list. Now pick
a few more and do the same again; then a few
more, and so on until you have answers to all
25 tarSet views. You will find some iokers, but
irou need not identify these. Finally, check
your answers,against those on the rear cover.

GAN N ETS

THE FAIREY GANNET has been a familiar siSht in many quarters
! for a number of years; in other quarters it may be less well known.

With the aid of this lesson, those sPotters who are not "Gannethappy" can catch up on those who are. The anti-submarine Gannets
(Mks. 1 and 4) can usually be spotted by the tell-tale radar "dustbin"
under the belly; the big key photo and lhe silhouette show the Gannet
AS 14k. '1. Likewise, the trainer Gannets (1"1ks.2 and 5) are traceable by
the absence of the ventral radome and, if detectable, by the lithtcoloured bands on their wings and rear fuselage. The clever blokes
can also try picking out the new Early \ y'arning Gannets in the lessonof which more below. List the tartet numbers and write down
"Gannet" for each view you can identify, adding mark numbers if
possible. Solutions are on the rear cover'
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KEY VIEWS 11

GANNET AEW MK.
THE GANNET AEla/ Mk. 3 has a single cockpit, and a straight
top-lin€ runninS back to the fin, which is squared off at the top.
The underside is characterised by the Siant radar bulte below
the forward half of the fuselage.
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Further "Spotting Possibles"
Brhrol192

True or Falsc ?
The photograph appearing in thc November 1958 edition
was of the lower portion of the nose and port engilles of an
Avro Shackleton MR Mk. 1; now try your skill at this one.
There are quite a few clues in the picture: it is just a question
of interpreting them correctly. Tho aircralt has been the
subject of a lesson in the Journal in recent months, so you
ought to be able to identify it liom this picture. One other
small clue: the men working on the aircraft are all at sea I

BOOK REYTEWS
tABC of Civil Aircraft Recognition" by JoHN W. R.
TAyLoR. 34 pp. (Illus.). "ABC of Rockets and
Missiles" by

MAURICE ALLWARD

and Jonu W' R.

TAyLoR. 36 pp. (Illus.). Published by Ian Allan
Ltd. at 2s. 6d.

each,

Current editions of the aeronautical "ABC" series seem
to be standardisil.Ig on the 9i in. x 7+ in. page size introduced
by the Russian aircraft book earlier in the year: a welcome
move, I think, because although it makes them rather less
pocketable than the earlier editions, which were about half
ihat size, it permits fuller descriptiorl to be given of the subject
matter and enables better justice to be done to mary of the
exceiient photographs included,
The rockets book was particularly due for revision. WheD
rhe first edition came out. early in 1956, it contained details of
28 rockets; now there are nearly 100 qualifying for ilrclusionplus, of course, the crop of Earth satellites which have gone
up in the meantime.
"Civil Aircraft Recognition" gives details, silhouettes and
photographs ol a most colrprehensive range of commercial

Department of Unconscious Humour
From an article in Tlrc Rotodel ot aitwomen's dress in the

R.C.A.F-". . . after months of study, during which airwomen were
required to sir in office chairs for weeks at a slrerch and

provide first-hand impressions .
PHOIOGRAPHS

.."

aircraft, from the Avro Tudor (yes, there are still

some

flying) to the vickers Vanguard, and including civil helicopters
also. A magnillcent full-colour centrespread titled "Beauty
on the Wiltg," compcsed of photographs of the Sycamore,
Heron, Viscount and Caravelle, sets this edition oll very well.
ln these two slim booklets you have a least of information
for little more than the price ol a packet of cigarettes. But
I cannot help wondering if John Taylor ever takes time out
K.G.M.
for eating aod sleeping !

AND iECOGNITIO{

l1&, enquiries n.e rc.eived Iroh reade* who wish .o obdin copi.. oi
lourddk, photog.l)hr or other reco!nilion ma!.rial shcwn or list€d in
rhk publica.ion. W. resret thar ii is no! po$ibl€ (o !uppl/ rhe3e f.om
the Ediloritrl Olf... Appli.iiionr lrom ihe SerYices and olh€r ofntial
bodi.i lor copies ot !h€ /oumdl and Io. recosniiion charts, dll€r.ms. etcshould bG.idr$ted th.o!sh the no.mal o6cial P!blic.tions channels
and no. direc. to .he Editori.l Omce 6r to the Ai. Minisirv. The./ournol
is nor iors.le ro the publi.. W€ nlto .crrc! (hat we have no licili(iet lor
siDDly'ns pnotost:p1-sor (ecr.'.al nlormi('o..

Yt,ANTED
Sn'rall quantities of the following back rumbers
Journal are needed to repienish editorial stocks:Vol. III No. 1l
July I945

Vol.

Ilt No. 13

Vol. 6 No. 9
Vol. 6 No. 10

of

the

September 1945

September l95l

*m

October 195i
Ifaoy readers have copies which are in lairly good corldition,
and which they can sparc, it will be very much appteciated

if

they will tbrward them

to The Editor, Joint

Services

R.ecognition Journal, Air Ministry (5.T.6), 2,,8, Richmond
Terrace. Whitehall, London, S.w.I.

"Just about the size ol the one I got from m) missu! $hen
I dropped the best dinner serlice."
14
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How sure are you?

NON.IDENTICAL TWINS
JANrJ\nY

1959

15

SOLUTIOilS TO TESTS AT{D EXERCISES

IN THIS EDITIOTI
GANNETS
All ihe larset views are oI G.nnets. Breakdown or l'1k. Nos. is aslollowsr
AS Hks. I .nd 4: 1. 7, 4, 5. 7, A, r, 11, 12. 11, 15, 1e, 19, 21, 77. 24 a^d 7-/.
T Hks. 2 and 5: 6. 10, 14, 16, 17, 26 a.d 14,
AEW t'lk. 3: 3, 20, 25 and 29.
NON.I DENTICAL TM/INS
SPan

1. Fri€ndship ...

2.
l.
4.
5.
6.
7.
3
9.

Savase
Camp
Devo.
Cr.t€
Neptune (P2v-7)...
...
Super DC'l
convrir l4O
Dakota

(ftd)

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16
17.
18.

95
71

98
57

104
100
90
105

95

Pehbroke
Provider ...
Ambassador
Tra.ker ...
Dait Herald
Flamaht
Alh:troii
Vikins
Twin Pioneer

...
,,.
...
...
...
..

Span
(feet)
65
110
115
70

,5
68
80
89
77

BLOWLAMP

A I the tarse! views are ol the BlowlahP
€xceDt No. 12. which k a Dousla. Skywarrior.

Cov.r Pi.ture: Even with no orher obje.t in the picture lor.omparison, the
gianr Carsomaster tra.sport oI the U.S. Air F6r.e manaEes to convey a leelins
of size !o lhe observer. This view emphashes how lhe dors,l Iairine to the
nn helps v sua ly to "bend the aeroplane upwards: cover over this
fearure and you redu.e !hat impr6slon considerably.

O

435.
436.
437,
438.
439.
440.
,at1.

Al larset views a.e Twin-Bonanzas ex.ept No. 21,
i. a Be.ch.ralt Super 18, Tarset Nos. 9, 20

and

2l show rhe

U.S. Army

S.minole

POTEZ
All !he

a Cd,et. ol

yersion.

75

NoYembe.. 1958:

(F-105)

442. Sea Star (T2V_1)
443, Skywarrior (A3Dl)
444. Sabr. (F-86E)
445. S€a Vixen F(AW) Mk.
146. Sea Venom F(AW) Mk. 21
Vautour
447. Con3te'lation
Comet 4
448. Vikina 18
CF-100 t1k. 4
449. Mystere 4a
Marlin (P5M-2)
,,BANANA AOAT''

434. Thunder<hief

TW!N.IONANZA
which

AIRBORNE HEADACHES No. 59
to !he above test which was published inthe

The lollowins are the solutions

R

Dakota

Neptune (P2V-7)
Voodoo (F 101A)

1

All the rarse! views r.e Cargomatters ercept No,8, whi.h is a H€r.ul€s,
rnd No. 15, wh ch s a Ukraine (Cat).

rarger vi€ws rre ot !h€ Poter T5-

No.

AIRBORN E HEADACHES
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submission dares for answers to Airborne Headaches

t0,100 t. i9
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Ptiitc.l u1d.r

No.51 will be notified by Group Headquarters
th? ,4uthoritr of

H.M- Stelio (t.y Olfc? br

willk t, L?a & Co.,

Lld.. Lonlo

